INTRODUCTION

We report the results of the 2006 KUPRI (Kyoto University Primate Research Institute) surveys in Diecké forest, Guinea, Western Africa.

Research in the Diecké forest by KUPRI started in 1999 with a preliminary survey. This continued in 2000, with the survey of Nonah and Yossono areas. The main objective was to find a good research site that would allow for comparative studies between different communities of wild chimpanzees. It has been acknowledged, since the first field season, that Diecké chimpanzees crack open nuts (Panda oleosa and Coula edulis) using stone and root anvils and stone hammers. Nut-cracking behaviour had not been observed directly until today and there are very few reports on chimpanzee’s direct observation.

The Diecké forest is part of the Guinean Forests and integrates the region comprised by lowland forests, being one important world spot for the biodiversity. These forests survived after the retraction and division of Pleistocene forests, partly due to the ice age that dried the climate cyclically.

This forest, Fôret Classée de Diecké, is a protected area of 600 km², located in the South-eastern part of Guinea, 50 km west from Bossou, bordering Liberia on the south. The reserve is controlled by the Centre Forestier de N’zerekoré, and Diecké biodiversity is managed by a German project located at the Direction Generale de Centres Forestiers, also in N’zerekoré. This project, entitled PROGERFOR, focuses on conservation/reforestation; damage minimization; regional development; and organized the forest in thirty parcels with three levels of protection.

Diecké is characterized by a large number of small hills, averaging 350 m of altitude (the highest point being Mont Ina, with 800 m). Two main rivers cross the forest running south: Nyé on the west side, and Gbin, divided in Gbin and Gbin-bé, on the east side. Secondary waterlines are abundant in the forest creating swamps. In this part of the country, the dry season is very short, from December or January to March or April.

Geologically, Diecké is part of the West African craton with Precambrian rocks, essentially igneous and
metamorphic. Concerning raw material availability in the primary forest zone, i.e. stone types and nut species, enormous granite outcrops were observed and movable quartz stones were found near waterlines.

Nut species of *Panda oleosa* tree and *Coula edulis* tree are inside the integral protected area (per. obs.), as these are species from mature forests. *Elaeis guineensis* is not present in the primary forest; however it is possible to locate natural, or human planted, *Elaeis* in the peripheral area.

The etho-archaeological surveys

In 2006, chimpanzee research continued in this area, combining primate and archaeological methods, while new zones were surveyed. The KUPRI work team, accompanied by local guides, carried out three survey incursions between January and April 2006 and set two temporary camps in the core of the forest, one departing from Nonah village (7° 31’50.9” N; 9° 04’27.7” W) and another from Korohouan village (7° 26’09.6” N; 8° 59’22.2” W) (Fig. 1).

A selected survey was performed searching for nut trees. Once it was apparent that nut-cracking places were located near water lines, the survey was directed to these points. When one nut-cracking site was found, a radio centric survey was attempted, 1 km around the nut-cracking area. As a result, six nut-cracking sites were recorded, four of them previously unknown.

A pilot survey was carried out in January, for three days, departing from Nonah village. The aim was to collect information and to prepare local work teams to enter the forest. During this survey, a nut-cracking site of *Panda oleosa* nuts was detected (SB1) (Table 1). Originally discovered by Matsuzawa, SB1 is located around a three hours walking distance from Nonah to NNE direction. Here it was recorded a total of seventeen tools: eleven hammers and six outcropping anvils.

In March another survey was undertaken over an eight day period. The SB1 place had been visited by chimpanzees, allowing the recording of tool use. The base camp was set to Northeast from SB1, crossing Lilaya watercourse.

During this trip another nut-cracking place (SB2) of *Panda oleosa* nuts, was identified, located east of SB1. Seven tools were recorded: four hammers and three outcropping anvils. Raw materials were, preferentially, granite and quartz (Table 1).

Survey continued in an easterly direction, passing the Nyé River (Fig. 1), four hours walking from the base camp. In this area, mature fruits of Monkey orange or Elephant orange tree (*Strychnos spinosa*) were observed, as well as *Parinari excelsa* fruits.

During another survey, the Kolpégue watercourse (7° 34’31, 4° N; 9° 01’43, 1° W) was crossed to arrive at the Taffa river area (7° 34’26, 5° N; 9° 00’49, 4° W), five hours walking from the base camp. In Taffa area one chimpanzee sleeping trace was recorded—an old bed.

In April, one survey was carried out over a period of seven days. The goal was to survey the Korohouan area. Moving east, we crossed the Gole watercourse (7° 26’18, 8° N; 8° 58’41, 3° W), Melu watercourse (7° 27’03, 5° N; 8° 57’20, 8° W), Gbin river (7° 27’08, 3° N; 8° 57’12, 5° W), Dené watercourse and Sakai watercourse. On the right border of Sakai watercourse, a new nut-cracking site (SB 3) of *Panda oleosa*, was found (Table 1). This site was abandoned some years before and showed a large archaeological assemblage. Visible hammers were often fractured and site characteristics were similar to SB1 and SB2. A total of forty tools were recorded: one hammer, eight outcropping anvils, and thirty-one fragments of hammers.

The base camp was set on the left border of Gbin-bé river (7° 28’14, 6° N; 8° 54’33, 6° W). Fresh traces of chimpanzee feeding of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Survey Area</th>
<th>Latitude N</th>
<th>Longitude W</th>
<th>Alt. m</th>
<th>Nut sp.</th>
<th>Water Prox.</th>
<th>Fruit tree Prox.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22.01.06</td>
<td>SB1</td>
<td>Nonah</td>
<td>07°31’50.9”</td>
<td>9°04’27.7”</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.01.06</td>
<td>SB2</td>
<td>Nonah</td>
<td>07°33’54.1”</td>
<td>9°02’01.7”</td>
<td>366</td>
<td><em>Panda oleosa</em></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.04.06</td>
<td>SB3</td>
<td>Korohouan</td>
<td>07°27’53.7”</td>
<td>8°56’55.4”</td>
<td>337</td>
<td><em>Panda oleosa</em></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.04.06</td>
<td>SB4</td>
<td>Korohouan</td>
<td>07°29’04.8”</td>
<td>8°58’23.2”</td>
<td>386</td>
<td><em>Coula edulis</em></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.04.06</td>
<td>SB5</td>
<td>Korohouan</td>
<td>07°29’04.4”</td>
<td>8°58’22.9”</td>
<td>377</td>
<td><em>Coula edulis</em></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.04.06</td>
<td>SB6</td>
<td>Korohouan</td>
<td>07°24’05.5”</td>
<td>8°56’55.0”</td>
<td>334</td>
<td><em>Panda oleosa</em></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Location of the six nut-cracking sites recorded during 2006 field season in Diecké forest. The grey colour indicates the new sites.
Landolphya owarensis were observed in the base camp area.

Following to NNE, two new nut-cracking sites of Coula edulis were found (SB4, SB5) (Table 1). These sites had been used about one month before. In SB4 a total of six tools were recorded: three hammers and three outcropping anvils. In SB5 eleven tools were detected: eight hammers and three outcropping anvils. It was also observed that plenty of Cola cordifolia fruits had been eaten in this area.

The last survey departed from Korohouan to the Southwest, outside the Diecké protected area. The Mont Medou area - a remaining fragment of primary forest - was surveyed. A new nut-cracking place (SB6) of Panda oleosa nuts was found on the right margin of the Kpayan River (Table 1). Here, a total of ten tools were recorded: six hammers and four anvils. Two hammers were fractured in several pieces (Fig. 2). Following the Kpayan River we reached the top of a valley where 25 beds were (7° 24′07, 2′N; 8° 59′03, 4′W).

Chimpanzee feeding, sleeping and travel traces were found in the core and periphery areas of Diecké forest; the latter provided banana plantations and other agricultural fields as alternative food resources. Future surveys will determine the size and the home range of the possible different groups. We further expect to continue the symbiotic approach between archaeology and primatology in order to understand some of the older chimpanzee nut-cracking sites regarding technological and typological variance among chimpanzee groups.
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